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Woman's Page
About the New Hats Latest Millinery Somewhat Larger

Than the Hats We Have Been Wearing Ice That Will

Boil Alcohol Many Uses for Cheese Dessert .

Made With Cheese Considered Delicious-Can- dies

Being Used in Many Novel Ways
for Decoration of Cakes and Desserts.

ABOUT THE NEW HATS.

The later- - millinery la iomewtoal
larger than the hats we have been
wearing

Broad flexible brim? of straw, taf-

feta, t ille or laro ,t- - graceful in line,
aronp'nc becoming 0 ovcr ,n, (acf

Ribbon and lowers ire the fa.oreo
trrcimmgs. ?nd 'they are arranged

about the. crowns, on one
charrrtng model of while straw the
flowers are trailed over the brim.
jy.n'rz gtreanrera or pale blue tulle,

which ?re Ccci benearb the chin
Quaint straw bonnets of the Is;"

I ' tvpc have underbrims ol 'affcta or

ctafton.- - flowers of

miniature chiffon sire are clustered
on the crown or about the brim. Tie
wrings or black r.bbon, velvet or tulle,
complex the artistic effect of these
hats

In Paris the picture hats with trans-- I

I parent brims cf lace are
v porular. These are slmpl trimmed

with flowers tulle or nbton
Garden hats of white or pale yellow

I chip are fiower trimmed and frequent-
ly lined with taffeta

- There is nothing so becoming as a

large picture hat for the summer
gown of semitrpnsparenr materials

ICE THAT WILL BOIL ALCOHOL.

Bollin? hot ice. among the latest of
the contradictions with which science
has bewildered U6, has actually been
produced by Prof Bridgeman of Hal-

yard B constructing a very strong
steel bottle and submitting water
therein to R pressure of 150 tone to

the square in?h he has succeeded In

making ice that is real by everj chem--

6ure necessary one need only state
that the normal pressure of the atmo--

sphere upon the human body is 15

I pounds to the square inch
Eut the temperature of this ice is

170 degrees Fahrenheit. If placed 'n
I alcohol it causes the liquid to boll.

It is plain to see that a chunk of it

in the refrigerator would very quick
ly turn things up6ide down and drive
the thrifty housewife to distraction.

Ordinary ice is abnormal in that
it Is lighter than the fluid from which
it i6 solidified Cast iron is the only
other Instance of the kind with which
we are familiar, being lighter solid
than in the liquid state

The lightness of natural ice is VtTj

fortunate Were it to sink there is

Y no telling what havoc it would work
by filling up ponds, obstructing run
ning streams and causing freshens
and overflows

The new ice, being heavier than
water, would do all this were it form

1 ed in the ordinary course of nature
rather than by juggling with nature's
laws in the laboratory

, The fact that extreme pressure up
on water solidifies it into a real ice,
which is yet extremely hot, leads
Prof. Bridgeman to the conclusion
tha the center of the earth must be
solid rather than liquid, as has long

4 been pretty generally believed. He
Infers also that it is at a very' high
temperature, which is quite in line

I with the popular idea

ft MANY USES FOR CHEESE.
Spaghetti boiled until soft and

baked in the1 o en with chopped
American cheeBe mixed in is liked by
many much better than the various
Italian dishes of this paste. Rice
combines with cheese in exactly the
same manner. The rice must, of
course, first be boiled. This is a

j good way In which to use cold rice
also.

All vegetables baked in the oven,
such as cauliflower mashed potatoes
and parsnips, benefit b a sprlnkli

ls of cheese on top. Mushrooms baker;
j with parniosan are good A casse

role' Is best for this purpose, with
plenty of butter and a little cream
to make a gravy.

The English serve cheese w'lth cel-
ery, with, of course, thp usual ale of
their country. It is a good combina-
tion, sleep inviting and great for the
nerves.

Most of the plainer soups are the
better for a little cheese shaken over
them Onion soup is made with a
great deal of cheese in it which is
one reason why it is so nourishing.
American cheese mixed with a little
butter, molded into balls and brown-
ed in a frying pan with hot butter,
makes a delicate morsel In Italy
and In some parts of France It is the
fashion to serve cheese on a fresh

1 plucked leaf
A dessert which some persons of

good taste consider the' very best in
the world is the combination of bar

jell and cream cheese with
delicate crackers.

CANDIE8 USED FOR DESSERT
Candies are being used in many

novel ways for the decoration of
cakes, jellies and frozen desserts
Chocolate cream drops, Turkish paste
in various flavonncs and colors

- marshmallows and all the long list
Bf peppermints are the candies most
in use. In addition to the attractive
arrangement the use of the candy in-

troduces delightful flavors which It
wou?d be difficult to secure in any
other way, says an exchange.

delicious moreel for the after
cocn tea tabic if made by placing '.

sn ail hocolate cream drop in th?
cake or a sweetrenter of a round of

wafer. Set in b moderate over un

nl ho rendy begins to melt deli-rate-

flavored chocolat" frosting will
be the result vvl,n rPlUer mound of

sweetness which has nor entirely
inciter!

The same process can be rtirriorl
out with ths little lrnp cakes made
from u cocoa or spice cake recipe On

each little cake put Ji marsh mallow.
Make B deep Impression in the cen-

ter of each marshmallow and drop
in a bit of butter. Bake until Hie

marshmallows spread Remove from
the oven and insert half a maraschino
cherry In each cavity.

Squares of sponge cake topped with
marshmallows which have been soak-le-

in rum make an unusual accessor
at the tea table, the marshmnllowe
being allowed to melt slightly before

;r. ..rvnH Those are excellent
served with any plain cold drrsert.

Marshmallows soaked In any pre

ferred wine makes a good addition to

any of the ordinary Jelly desscris. the
color and shape of the candles show-in-

attractively In the Jelly By

clipping the marshmallows with sciB

sors dipped in flour It possible to
place the bits in pretty design?, giv-

ing an ornamental appearance to the
mold of jelly The same idea ran

out with a cold chocolate
pudding, the bits of white showing
to good nffect.

Turkish paste Is also capable of be
ing cut in any desired form, provided
the knife is d'pp?d in flour or con-

fectioner's sugar For the decora- -

tlon of small cakes or large birthday
cakes this form of candy can be ii5d
to excellent advantage and it en-

ables the least experienced of house
wives 'o exhibit an ornamen'al rak"
which wo'ild do credit to a profes
sional caterer Where candles are
to be inserted the bits of paste can
be arranged so as to form a special
design around each candle.

Turkish paste, mint flavored, is par-
ticularly adapted to combine with M-

anila ice cream and can bn ut in dia-

monds and triangles for ornamentinc
cream when served In individual
glasses. The mint-flavore- paste is
also a pleasant addition to ahj of Un-

popular combinations of fruit and
ices which masquerade under many
different names It gives something
of the flavor of cream de menthe.
Cream peppermints are also used
both for flavor and decoration The
are made to do duty instead of frost-
ing on small cakes and sweet wafers
and are also broken in bits and scat-

tered over the surface of vanila ic?
cream.

How's This?
Wr nt?ir Ore Hun'trer) Dollar RTird for tit

cur- of t'ctcrrh tfcot cauLot bf ojred bj Hll
Curr.

F. J. CBEXEX & CO., Toledo 0
VCt th mdcrtlcr.fi bur knon-- p, J.

Cb?nT for th leu '5 FMN and bpllerc him
orfctlr bonorb In all bujlncas transaction!
and flnan'-Iall- able to enrrr out any obllgatloos
madf br bis firm.

NAT. BANK iF COMMERCE
Toledo. Ohio.

Hell' Catarrh Curt Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the b!o--- Mid mucous fiirfar.s of
tte yatcin. Tstimonlils rent fiec Price To

ceota per bottle. Sold by all Druaplets.
Taka Hall's Family Pill for ronrtlpatlen.
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DEVELOPMENTS

AREJFORECAST

London. July 30 The Times mili-
tary correspondent, an expert of In-

ternational reputation forecasts the
probable developments in thp early
stages of a general European war.

He says:
"Russia has issued preliminary or-

ders for mobilization to thirteen cir
fourteen army corps in the south and
southeastern districts of her Euro-
pean territory. it is very possible
that today an order for their com
plete mobilization will be published,
and with it may come some indica-
tion that Russian action Is confined
to the Austrian frontier and offer
no danger whatever to Germany.
This is. in effect, the result of
partial mobilization and the next
question will be what Germany will
have to say

"By the strict letter of her engage
ments Germany is not bound to
move unless Austria is actuall) at-
tacked, and mobilization does not nec-
essarily mean war Germany mav
order a general mobilization or par-
tial mobilization confined to her east
ern frontier, or may await events. If
in cnt Russian attack on Galacla
were repulsed, there would be no
necessity for Germany to move, but
any other excuse for Germany inac-
tion is hard to figure.

"Partial mobilization on her east
ern frontier only might conceivably
keep France and England out of the
fray, however much German strategy

may desire to take the preliminary
offensive against France.
"" must admit that when the dice

are rattling In the box lor the great
gamble of war, Germany usualb
shakes Gn." mu::imum If war can
uui ur j " Liiicu. nu uiaui io mult
likely if. engage in it with her whole
armed strength, than hy frittering
;ivay her forces upon a limited war
Military exigencies compel Austria to
seek a rapid decision in the south in

order to shake her forces free for
the much more dangerous campaign
in the north. This may not be easv
in the district into which the Servi-

ans have retired, where th'ej hold
magnificent positions, while any re
volt which may take place in Bos-

nia Herzegovina or Dalmatia. foster
ed by Servian and Montenecrin Pai
isan6, might impede or prevent the
narch of General Potiorek's army to
the ea3t.

We cannot bp surp that the Aus
trlan armj in Servia will be utlliza-bl-

elsewhere before Russia can act
Military exigencies also compel Rus
sia to act as quickly as she can in

order to reap the benefit of Austria s

division of forces.
"In normal circumstances we should

not wager upon the readiness of Rus-

sia to attack Galicia in less than a
month but the partial mobilization
and partial concentration may abbre
vlate th term, and in an rase mass-
es of Russian horsemen and Austro-Hungaria-

cavalry will come early to
grips.

In this terribly automatic war one
thing leads to another mevitablv juot
as with a line of tin soldiers, if one
'i6 knocked over the rest fall down
in turn So may the powers, one
hv one, dreading and detesting war
as they do, be dragged into it.

"We shall all support our friends
because we must, and in a verj short
time after Russian mobilization is an
nounced l' will be a miracle If all
Europp is not aflame."

"MMMMBMaasajBBMBMBnm n a ,
Don't Poison Baby.

P0? AG. mothr thought her child must haver rAKEuORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs willI a FEW DROPS TOO BlEKP
ITtOM W&CH THERE IS NO WAKING. S5chMrhave been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, lauda- -num aao morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists)r: are prohibited; from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all orto anvbody withoutflabelling tbem " poison." The definition of " narcotic"
is : "4 medicine which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in poison-
ous doses produces stupor, corna, convulsions and death." The taste andsmell of mecUcmea containing opium are diaruised, and sold under the names1 of Drops, CordialB " Soothing Sjrups,etc. You should not permit any

A 5 pVen 7i&3S8!?? Tithout yu or physician knowwhat it is composed. C ASTORIA DOES NOTU CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature J9J. Chas. H. Fletcher. V . 5 "Genuine Castoria always bears the signature tajrj'
EMB!SMBSSMBMwaMif msxm
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EXCURSION
to

CANADA
AUGUST 4TH

Special Round Trip Rates via Ore- -

gon Short Jne to points in Alberta.
For reservations and further partlcu
lars apply at City Ticket Office. 2514
Washincton Avenue. Advertisement

A KIN OF BEAUTY IS A JQY FOWCVgW

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIF1ER

wy RmrT Tn, Ploplt.
,r Frekle, Moth Ptfh,tlS jgfK, Rh od Bklo OliaiMt.

o fjtPC, and errv blemlth on
frjC JJK beauty nd dffli d- -

wIV PV taction. It h&i ttoe4ly thtitofMyar.nd-- Z'S W iv- I5 J e io haralMS Wf tit5 Jt 1)1 ,l M r ar It li fro- -

k s jiff perlr md. Acotpt do
.SI 3 rCrjfcl eountsrfait of iimiltrysSfrSQKii( nmt. Dr. L A. SyrASZJji Mid to k Udy of thyTir"rvjfc btottnn ( pttitot ) :

I' 'S 1 ,11 At you ldl will ntt
f

V tbem, I rcommo4
'Coursuel1 Cream'

Mthleit harmful of t'l the km prprat.o.'
At rrmcit n l Oeptrtment atnrat

ti T, KeokHts & Ma Ftfpi, 37 Jojm St., II C,

CHICHESTER S PILL
MHUA K

AM USm UrandyVV
WQMk IMlla la nr od UndkJwi i, ieale4 ti te Rlttca. V

fS WtS Tko no otber fjour v
i.icfciricwfes.TEEeil 3 wBmSkn nfUND PlLLB,fcrtS

B MMkMlW Dest,Sjrest.AI-ByRellab-

SOLB BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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PIMPLES ON HEAD

ITCHED Afffl BURNED

Baby's Head Covered. Kept Spread-

ing, Would Scratch and Fret. Cuti- -

cura Soap and Ointment Healed.
.

Tell nty. Ind " My naby s heo-- was
roered with sores and tho top was a solid
icab. It begao with pimples and he would

scrau-- his head until it
c" would bleed and then

I .1 scab wrand keepiprMd- -
hi ,n He ould claw hisVyrk nfad nd ! Itched

J - jAp r and burned to and I wm
lJG ffaJd he would never

3v. Dfc have any hair on top of
his head ajrain.

"A friend reromxnended
CXitnrura Soap and Ointment to me. 1

asked our family doctor and he said, ' Ye,
ro rlfht ahed uie them. We got one
rake of Cutlrura Soap and on box of Purl-cur- a

Ointment and they healed him frnm
the first I would wash hhn with Cntlcura
Soap and warm water and then rub tho
Tutlrura Ointmont on hli head with my
ftnjcers and great drops of sweat would
come out. The scabs would become soft.
In a few days his head did not seem to itch
or bother him In the least and before w

had ured one set he was healed and he has
a fine growth of hair. It was worth manv
tlme-- the cost." (Signed) Mrs. Rosa M.
Hank? Jan 26. 1914

Samples Free by Mail
Why not have a clear sldn. soft wltit

hands, a dean scalp and (rood hair' It Is
your birthright Cutlcura Soap with an
occasional use of Cuticura Ointment will
bring about these oeted conditions In

most rases when all else fail Sold I hrouph- -

out the world Liberal sample of each mailed
Dree, with aj-- p Skin Book Address post-

card "Cutlcura, Dept. T, Bolton. ".

SBSS

Dumore Vacuum Cleaners
Wo Rent Them as well as Sell

Them.
OGDEN ELECTRIC SUPPLY

COMPANY.
2448 Washington Avenue.

Phone 693.

For
DE LUXE ICE CREAM

CALL PHONE 2359
GERDING & WILLIAMS

SLADE TRANSFER j

j Phone 321 )

j Office 408 25th St. j

FANS REPAIRED

Motors Re-woun- d.

Work Guaranteed.

Electric Service Co.

Phone 88. 425 24th St.
I

A Five-Ce- nt "Banquet"

The costliest banquet ever spread
for the stuffing of the richest
gourmets does not contain as

much real, body-buildin- g, digest-

ible nutriment as two

Shredded Wheat Biscuits
the food that contains all the muscle-buildin- g

material in the whole wheat
grain steam-cooke- d, shredded and baked,
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk
or cream and a little fruit make a perfect,
complete meal at a cost of five or six
cents. Your grocer sells it

Always heat the Bioeutt in oven to reatora crispneiit
then pour over it milk or cream, adding aalt or uar to
Mlit the taste. Delicioualy nourishing for any meal tn
combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Triscuit, The Shredded Wheat Wafer, for
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalade.

Made only by

Th-- Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Fall, N. Y.

! SON ON LONG TRAMP SEEKS PARDON FOR

JOHN DIETZ, OUTLAW OF CAMERON DAM

Mr. and Mrs. John Dietz.

Leslie Dietz, son of John Dietz, the Cameron Dam (Wis.) outlaw who
is serving a life sentence for having killed a man while defending his lum-

ber property in the Wisconsin xvoods eight years apo, is tramping all over
the United States seeking signatures for a petition to President Wilson to
pardon the elder Dietz. John Dietz's wife and three children were arrested
when he was for havinj: aided in the crime, but the cases against them
were discontinued when he was sentenced to life imprisonment.

SJODAHL RESIGNS
AS EDITOR OF NEWS

Salt Lake. ,Jul 30 Announcement
was mad yesterday that J. M. S.io
dahl for seeral years editor of the
Deseret News, had tendered his resig-
nation and that the resignation had
been accepted

Mr. SJodahl is widely known for his
excellence as a journalist, and his de
f islon to withdraw from the editorial
field will be regretted, not only by
the readers of the News, but also by
his associates In the profession.

oo
SERIOUSLY INJURED

BY FALL FROM TRAIN
Salt Uake. July 30 'Mack " Sulli-

van of Butte. 34 year6 old, suffered
a fracture of the base of the skull
In a fall from train Xo. 1 of the Salt
Pake Route on Third West between
Second and Third South streets, at
midnight last night Sullivan at-
tempted to get off the train while 't
was in motion. With two compani-
ons, he was riding the "blind bag-
gage ' The three were on their way
to Stockton to 'vork In a mine In Drv
canyon. Paddy" Sullivan, brother of
the man who was hurt stayed on th
train until it was stopped James
Lowne, the third mr.n, jumped with
"Jack" Sullivan, but escaped, with
bruises and lacerations

Sullivan was taken to the emergen-- ,

cy hospital at police headquarters and
attended by Dr H. B. Sprague. af
terward bclntr removed to the county
hospital. His condition is regarded
as critical.

GOVERNMENT PARTY
VALUING RAILROADS

Salt Lake. July 30 In accordance
with the order of the Interstate com-
merce commission requiring the gov
ernment to ascertain the exact valua-
tion of the running property of all tho
railroads in the United States, a gov-
ernment party is now going over 'the
property of the Salt Lake Route near
Provo. The party, consisting chieflvof civil engineers, occupies a specialcar, which is sidetracked along th?route in the immediate vicinity of
where the work is being done.

Every spike is taken into accountevery rail measured and its weight ta-
ken. Every tie along the line is

counted, switch blocks nipasured and
vrMi the brass padlocks holding the

switches are weighed and taken into
account.

It is expected that five years or
more will be required to complete

stock in the United States Go ern-
ment parties are working on all rail
roads, doing the same work that is
hfine done by thp party on the Salt
Lake Route The valuation of the;
property of the Salt Lake Route has
been in progress for several months

GOETHALS TO TEST
CANAL NEXT MONDAY

Panama lulv 2 Colonel George
W Goetbals coernor nf the Panama
canal sone, announced todav that the
first sailing through the canal of an
ocean-coin- vessel would take place
next Monday, whpn the steamer Cris-
tobal would make the trip from ( olon
to Balboa. This trip will be made in
order to test thp lock operations and
the handling of larte vessels at turns
in the canal and at places w here there
are strong currents

Colonel Goethals stated that the of-

ficial oppnlng of the canal to world
traffic, bj order of Secretary of War
Garrison, would occur August 15, when
the steamer Ancon will make the fiist
official trip frbra deep water of the
Atlantic to deep water In the Pacific.
The officials of Panama the members
of the diplomatic corps, canal oficlals
and guests will be aboard the Ancon
by invitation of Secretary Garrison.

Only canal officials will make the
trip on the Cristobal.
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS DEATH.
Montpelier. Idaho. July 29 - The

body or V. W. Phillips, or "Tex.' as
he was famlliarl known about town,
will be sent to Tupelo, Miss, on train
No. 10 tonight The most reliable
particulars are that he was working
on Beck's bridge gang, left there Sat-
urday night for Kemmerer and re-
turned to Montpeher about noon Sun
day He left Montpelier about 3 20
p. m. on a west-boun- freight train,
presumably golnc to the gang which
was stationed near the stockyards
For some unknown reason he did not
get off at the stockyards Whether he
fell from between the cars where h
was riding will never be known

Xo. 17 was stopped and the body
placed In the baggage car and

taken to Xovone. There It was plac
ed in the caboose of an east bound
freight train and returned to Mont-
pelier An inspection showed that
both arms were severed from the
body near the shoulders, the noae
broken, a deep cut on the chin the
neck broken and three toes severed
from the left foot. A letter was
found from his father and an accident
policy in the Pacific Coast Casualty
company, payable to his estate A
meBBage was sent to Tupelo, and the;
father replied directing the- body be
sent there.

FARMERS ORGANIZE.
Pocatelio. July 29 The Southern

Idaho Producers' association is pre-
paring to handle the largest potato
crop ever marketed in the state. The
first crop was sold from Kuna re
cently at $130 per hundred. The
organization was perfected by the pro
riucers last spring and occupies ex-

tensive quarters in the new McXich-ol-

building Tho purpose is to fur-
nlsh a better market for the farmer;
and through pooling crops to secure
better prices and as well to secure
bags, tw ine and farm machinery at

better rates. Several warehouses are I

under course of construction in fifty-tw-

stations of the organization In
the weet. in charge of the general
offiro ,cr(? are 3 j Donaldson gen-cra-

manager for Idaho. A. V. Deck'
man, general sales manager. H. L
Yost, general inspector, and H P. Wtl
liams traffic- mananer.

oo
BR A K EMAN IS INJURED.

Midvale, July 29. Moroni D. Les-
ter, R brakemnn in th employ of th"
Uenver & It io Qr&nde railroad, was
seriously hurl by being thrown head
long from the top of a caboose this
afternoon In the depot yards at this
place. As the train on which he
was riding was backing up a signal
was given the engineer to stop T
train stopped so suddenly that Lester

an pitched a distance of fourteen
feet into the middle of the track He
fell on his face and hands, with the
result that his left wrist and nose
were broken, his right wrist badly
sprained and hit? facp badly scarred.
It is hoped that he Is not hurt in-

ternally.
Dr H A riosmer, who was sum

moned ordered a special train made
up and the Injured man was at once
removed to the St Mark s hospital In
Salt Lake Lester Is 33 ears of
age and has a wife and two children
livlne herp

GALESBURG VOTES

STRONG FOR STRIKE

Galesbnrg, 111., .luly Precau-
tionary measures in anticipation of
freneral strike of engine crews ttere
taken by Ctalesburg division officials
of the Chicago, Burlington A-- Quinsy
railroad here today Seteral veteran
engineers and firemen were called

the officials and asked whether
they would strike or stay with the
cempanj The local brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
voted Pr per cent strong to walk out
if a strike were called

PARTIES MAY FUSE.

Idaho Falls. Idaho, Juh 29 -- The
chairman of the Democratic party has
called a meeting for tomorrow after-- I

noon to place a county ticket in the
field State Chairman Gipson of
the Progressive party spent yesterda
in this city and a county ticket was
practically agreed upon. It Is in- -

Unrated however, that the Democrats
and Progressives may fuse, or the
Democrats indorse the candidates on
the Progressive ticket

DELINQUENT NOTICE.
Ogden Bench Canal & Water Co.

Location of business Ogden, Utah.
Notice: There are delinquent on the

following described stock, on account
of assessment levied on the 2nd day
of April, 1914, and any assessment
levied preiously thereto, the several
amounts set opposite the names of
the respective shareholders, as fol-

lows:
No of
Cert. Shares Am't

4 Elizabeth S Shields 30 $ .60
5 Fred A Shields 80 160

1007 Dennis J. Sheehan ...105 2.10
818 John Smuin 32 .64
990 Mary Ann Burnhope. . 51 1 0J

55 John Bowman 125 2 50
595 Elizabeth Thoma . 10 .20

58 Sarab Ann Marshall.. 80 1.60
66)

1086(A. J. Jost 73 1.46
1121)

67 Mary A. Jost 30 60
69 Emma J Hinle 72 1.44

971 C. H. and Mary j Gos.
ling 59 I IS

1214 Ethel S Skeen 51 1.02
975 A E Helms 38 .76

y Samuel Culley 99 .96
104 Carl Anderson 25 1.00
107 Samuel Horrocks . ..120 2.40
112 William Karrell .. 130 2.60
939 LeRoy Cowlea ...... 35 1.40
188 O. A. Parmley 24 48
196 D Shurtliff 52 2.08

1045 Herbert Cook 80 1.60
222 J. M Llgbtfoot 24 .48
645 Christian Bouwhuls . 51 1.02
231 Elizabeth Severn 37 .74
773 Henry V Beckett . 29 68
932 Mary A. Leatham 24 48

1164 Ernest W. Schonian 71 1.42
H'72)
288)Eltza M Krumperman 145 2.90
2"50)
815 William Rovle 27 .54
315 Mrs R P Harris. ... 40 SO

1213 R S Venable 50 1 00
354 Mrs. Sellna Marks ... 35 70

1040 Ellis Flint 71 1.42
386 George M. and Jane

Kerr 64 1 28
1113 Job Read 17 .34

400 William Drysdale 24 .96
406 Edwin Maw 40 .80
419 William Weimers 14 .28
888 George E Rowland . 24 .48
766 M D. Voight 98 1 96
439 W. P Foster 57 1.14
453 Mary E Hastings 24 .48
825 John Gllmore 56 1 12
474 Beryl Covington 94 1.88
484 Oscar Williamhs 32 .64
492 Jane B Snaddon 146 2.92
498 Jane A. Wilson 160 3 20
5n7 Ellen Chapman 246 4 92
531)
81 9) Casper Bachraan 45 .90
687 John Rackham 24 .48

1010 F. Jarvls 48 .96
565 Marian E. Johnson ..32 64
592 Edj,ar D Stone 80 1 60
594 Ro?a Callaghan 40 .80
601 Dan B. Roman 32 64
614 Thomas McClatchy .. 36 .72
618 Elizabeth Watts 24' 48
750 John J Swartz 24 .48
620 Mary Garner 24 48
707 C. H. Gosling 84 1 68
709 E. A. Munsey 24 .48
817 George M. Kerr 80 1.60
860 Fred Anderson 32 .64

797 Eliza B. Cullev 36 72
824 G J Kruitbosch ... 44 .S8
833 Wm. J. Grose 21 2
871 Nettie A. Kerr .30 60
951 Wra S Morton 32 .64
673 Mrs Mary Peterson.. 40 80
964 Mattl e L. Smith 37 74
977 H D Brown 80 1 60
983 Wm. A. Knight 80 1 60
979 Rosalie E Driggs ... 17 .34
788 Elizabeth Wood 19 .38
994 Joseph Dumas 32 64

1190 Walter C Osborne ... 33 .66
995 Peter Peterson 20 40
693 David F. Jarvis ... 32 64

j Uj Barlow 25 50
1138 J G. Teuscher 20 .40
1114 Kata Couch 24 48
1127 M. B Cooley 24 48

778 Wm. McHenry 25 1.75
And in accoraance with law and an

order of the Board of Directors made
on the 2nd day of April, 1914, somany shares of each parcel of such!stock as may be necessarv will be
sold at the office of the Secretan887 23rd St., Ogden. Utah, on theloth day of July. 1914 at the hourof 6 o'clock p. m. of the said day
to pay delinquent assessments thereon together with the cost of advertis.ng and exoense of sale

AC.D- CHAMBERS. Secretary
23rd St., Otden UtahBy order of th6 Board of Directors

wA' D CHAMBERS. Sec'v.Last publication. August 3. 1911.

I FRATERNAL I

SOCIETIES
-

Brotherhood of American Yeomen.
Ogden Homestead No. 1505 mets on
every Tuesday evening in W. o W I

hall, Fraternity building, Washington I
avenue Visiting Archers are cordial- - J)
ly invited to meet with us LeRoy
McKnight, foreman, 334 29th streeL
J. A. Junk, Correspondent, 3202 Wash-
ington avenue.

tjueen City Rebekah Lodge No 4.
I O, O. F, meets second and fourth
Saturday evenings at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting members invited. An
nle Carlson, N. G., Hazel Wolhaupter.
Recording Secretary.

Order 0f Owls, Ogden Nest, No.
1218. Order of Owls, meets even Fri-
day eening In their own hall (the old
Elk club rooms) at 8 o'clock Visit-in- g

Brother Owls are inlted to at-
tend the next meetings. T. C. Tver-so-

President; G. C. Reberg. Secre
tary.

Women of Woodcraft Sego Lily Cir-
cle No. 174 meets every second and
fourth Thursday nights at 8 o'clock in
I. O O. F. hall, visiting neighbors
cordially invited. Frances Coppock,
G N.. 857 27th St. Kate HeMnan,
Clerk. 232 23d.

Fraternal Order of Eagles. Ogden
Aerie No. 118. F. O. E., meets every
V ednesday evening at Eagles" hall,
Hi.dron avenue, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brother Eagles are lnTed to attend
the aerie meetings. Club rooms open .
at 11 a m Wm Dovle. W. President; II
E. R Gelger, Secretary: Dr. C. E.
Wardleigh. Aerie Physician.

MASONIC- - Queen Esther chanter
No 4, O E. S . regular meetings held
at Ma?onic hall on Washington ave
between 25th and 26th sts. the first
and third Fridays of each month

members cordiallv invited to
attend Minnie Parker, W. M.; Callie
E. Cave. Secretary.

Woodmen of the World, Weber
camp No. 74. meets In the W O. W. j
hall, Fraternity block. 2o20 Washing- -

tOn aVenUP PVorv TVmrcHa-.- eranino
at 8 o'clock Visiting Woodmen cor-
dially Invited to attend. C. H. Har-tog- ,

C. C; W. M. Plcgutt, Clerk

Ladies of the Maccabees of the
World, Slher Hive No 1. meets ever-fir- st

and third Friday evening at S

o'clock; and every second and fouth
Friday afternoons at 2 30 o'clock in
Woodmen hall Fraternity block Vis
iting members cordlall) invited to at-
tend. Alice Collins. LC; L Jennie
Prout, R. K

Royal Neighbors of America meets
every second and fourth Mondav
nights of each month at 8 o'clock at
the new Odd Fellows hall. Fraternity
building Visiting neighbors Invited .
Etta Ingebretsen. 1978 Steel avenue $Lillian Newton. Recorder, 27th and 't;
Quincy

Utah Camp No. 9990 Modern Wood
men of America meets even Tuesday
night in new K. of P hall, 3 doors
north of postofflce Out of town mem-
bers cordially Invited to meet with
us. O. F. Olsen. Consul, J. H Shafer.
Clerk.

ugaen Loage. NO. 2. Knights of Py-
thias, meets every Mondav evening at"
8 o clock In Castle hall of the

building, 2351 Grant avenue.
Isittne Knights welcome A E Pratt,

C. C; W. L. rnderwood, K R S. W
G. Kind. M F

Royal Highlanders, Ogden Castle
No. 525 meets in the new 1 Q O. F
hall. Fraternity block. 2320 Wash aveevery 2nd and 4th Frldav evening at
8 o'clock Visiting Highlanders cor-SgJ-

nvited a. F. T yke8. I P
Muller, Sec.-Treas- .

Women of Woodcraft. Ogden Circle
V 7J meets every Wednesday night I )

.CiSk' new 'dman Hall.5? KKDlty Bld- - Wash Ave. Visitln: f
,n,vited Dues can oe Pa" Ito McBrlde Drug Co 2466 Washington "

ArrLt Dna MlHs' G N 223 W. 3Ut I

(. lerk, 731 Monroe. Phone 1931-R- . V


